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MORE ENTHUSIASM

lehii American Fork and A-

lpine Organizer

Hon John T Caine Makes a
Powerful Plea for Dem ¬

ocracy at Lehi-

A D Cash Wm H King and
John B Milner Follow in

the Good Work

The Democratic rally at Lehi on
Monday night was probably the most
enthusiastic meeting of the campaign-
The meeting was held in the Opera
House and possibly one third of the
audience was composed of the
fairer sex The Silver Band was out
and furnished sweet and inspiring
music

Mr Evans Sr was nominated
chairman and John oodhotise sec-
retary

¬

The chairman in his introducery re ¬

marks complimented the people upon
the opportunity they had of learning
sonfething pertaining to national pol¬

itics
Delegate John T Caine was intro¬

duced and received quite an ovation
on rising to address the people lie
considered it quite an honor to talk to
such an intelligent audience He had
received the suffrages of the people of
Utah and he took the present oppor-
tunity

¬

of r turning his sincere Jgrail
tulle lor their gins lie had tried to
serve the people well while he had
been in Congress and he hOped the
people were satisfied with his labors
lie trusted ho might be able to con ¬

tinue to serve the people lIe was a
Democrat the reason for which lay in
the fact that ho believed in a govern ¬

ment that would do the most good to
the greatest number lie spoke upon
his connection with the Peoples party
and said that now the parties had
been dissolved it left the people free
to associate with whichever national
party they thought had the most at ¬

tractions Attempts had been made
prior tothe present time to organize
Democratic clubs in Utah but there
had always been planks in their plat ¬

forms which did not sit well on his
stomach Some of these planks pro ¬

posed a religious test It was not
American nor was it Republican to
test the faith of either a Mormon or a
Catholic for tile purpose of citizenship
The Peoples party had thoroughly
disbanded and the Liberal party was
now in the throes of death and we
expect its dissolution very soon Ap-
plause

¬

i Several prominent men
had been expecting this disbanding-
of the several parties and some
little time ago a band of Dem ¬

ocrats got together and drafted the
4 following platform of principles

The speaker here read the declaration-
of principles of the Democratic party
published elsewhere

These are the principles of the Dem-
ocracy

¬

of Utah and when I was called
upon in the Salt Lake Theatre where

I these principles were ratified and
asked to talk to the people there as¬

sembled I told them that inasmuch as
I had been a Democrat in ntional
politics so also was 1 one in local poli-
tics

¬

We have contended for local
selfgovernment from the first and we
have demanded the equality of every
man before the law This has been
our position all along The speaker
then dwelt upon the organization of
Democratic party by Thomas Jef-
ferson

¬

and of the Republican party by
Alexander Hamilton Hamilton con ¬

tended for a strong central govern-
ment

¬

a privileged classclaiming-
that the masses of the people were not
fit to be trusted with the affairs of gov¬

ernment On the other hand Thomas
Jefferson contended that the people
were able to govern themselves and
asserted most unequivocally that he
favored a government for the people
by the people and of the people The
Democratic party has never changed
from the firstit is the same today
that it was at the time of Jefferson-
it is the same as it was before the war
and it never can change On the other
hand the Republican party has ever
been changing and the party we have
today of that name is mostly what
has matured since the war We are
under no monarchial power in this
countrywe acknowledge no ruler
the men whom we have to administer-
the affairs of our governing are mere ¬

ly our agents Ve dont Geneve in the
government of the United States com ¬

ing into our midst and interfering-
with our local matters The govern ¬

ment we have is to oppose foes with ¬

out and beat back those who might
come against us We want the gov¬

ernment to be strong enough to repel
every attack by the enemy and as
Democrats we will stay by them every
time applause But we dont want-
to give the government power to in-

vade
¬

the jurisdiction of the States
and interfere with its affairs and
regulate its election matters This
however is just what the Republi-
cans

¬

want to see They wanted to
have upon our statute books the Lodge
Force Bill which proposed to treat all
the states like the people in Utah have
been treated place a Utah commission
among them We all know how this
has been in Utah We have seen men
counted out of office to which they
were honestly elected and only the
other day was another instance re¬

corded by a ruling of the supreme
court of Utah Territory that men had
fraudulently filled positions as trustees-
in Salt Lake City But thank God
right comes at last and the meu who
had been cheated out of their offices
had their wrongs redressed Let me
tell you that prejudice has its effect
You people know what evil has been
brought upon us on account of the
power over us being so strong that we
hardly had the right to petition Then
knowing this let us keep the power
among ourselves and not give it to the
Government to use as a rod over us
We do not believe in a king or ruler
The Government is similarly con-
structed

¬

to the pyramid the people-
at the bottom possessing all the
power The Democratic party does
not believe in excessive taxation but
it believes and maintains that we-
s iiild Je taxed just enough to sup-
port

¬

a good Governments The Demo ¬

1t

cratic party does not believe in taxing
the hosiery the underclothing the
blankets the clothes and the shawls
that the poor have to wrap their little
ones in to keep them from freezing
but it does believe iii taxing the rich
mans wines his diamonds the silks
and the satins and this is what
caused the Republican party to charge-
us with being advocates of free
trade The speaker then alluded to
the tin plate industry This was-
a great industry of tile Welsh
It has given employment to thousands
of people there This tin plate has
been brought intothe United States-
at three cents per pounds That is
what it cost ITow then when it
came to out ports the Government-
there met it and and taxed it one cent
per pound This was the old tux and
is known as tho tariff This then
made tin plate come to four cents per
pound But some old sharpers you
know there are always men around
who are trying to make money out of
the poor in some way some foreign
capitalistswent down to Washing ¬

ton and told McKirley that if he
would stick another cent tariff upon
the tin plate they could possibly start-
up the tin ihduslry in the United
States This McKinley did under the
guise of protection and as a result
tin plate now costs five cents per
pound to the first buyer But who is
benefitted by this extra taxation The
poor man is not because tin plate is
dearer now as a result Let us go a
little farther on this subject The sum
of 8000000 went to the Federal treas-
ury I this being the profit the Govern-
ment made under the old tax of one
percent Since the McKinley bill went

into effect the tax has been doubled-
so that instead of 8000000 the extra
cent per pound from taint on tin plate
brings it to 810 000000 But who gets
lIe benefit of tile extra eight million

Does the Government No not at allfor while before the additional tax
eras levied the Government sot the
money on account of it being the for-
eign product tllatrvas taxed now Sll
the tin plate industry has been pi r
tected by double taxation the f reign
product has been kept out but very
little tin plate being imported into
this country and consequently there
has been put into the pocket of these
capitalists this tax that the Govern ¬

ment hashitherto received Now then
had this additional tax been levied on
tin plate for the purpose of benefitting
the poor man it would be a different
thing and the Democrats would be
the last ones to utter one word against
it But the poor man receives no
more benefit now than he did before
in fact not as much He has to pay
the tariff himself now for this addi-
tional tax the 16000000 goes into the
pockets of these monopolists The
speaker closed with an earnest appeal-
to the people to become Democrats
aid advised the young ladies to tell
their sweethearts that they could notsome nrpund again and see them un-
less they promised to become good
Democrats Democrats make good
husbands Of course some Republi
cans make passable good citizens-
but Democrats make better husbands-

A D Gash was proud that he could
stand before the people as an expoli
ent of Democracy When he came to
Utah a little over a year ago he did
not propose to vote a ticket the for
mulators of which were opposed to a
mans leigioiu belief That was not
Democracy and that led him to the
c stiig of his vote for Lion John T
Caiie who was as much above his op-
ponent G C Goodwin as the sun is
above hell and without any flattery
he believed he voted for the best man
Applaute and cries of you bet you

did I The speaker then took up the
Republican platform adopted by the
national convention and unrolling it
before the people aid Look at itl
Isnt it a daisy Laughter It treats
upon every question known to man
from prohibition to free whisky except
tariff reform the Republicans thought
they would catch everybody this way-
t was upon this platform that they

elected their President The delay of
tariff reform was a most disastrous
calamity to the people We lay it
down as an infallible proposition that
temporary defeat is not necessarily
eternal defeat So that while the peo-
ple are still suffering as the result of a
Democratic defeat yet as sure as the

sun will rise tomorrow so will we ride
victorious over our enemy in 1892
The rich mans s luxuries are allowed-
to come to this land comparatively
without any taxation while everything
that the poor man eats or uses or
wears is taxed to a most exorbitant
degr °of Republicans claim that this
tax is for the benefit of infant indns
tries But let me tell vou that this is
not so Compare the 1figures and see
whether these men tell you the truth
The speaker then compared the con-
dition of the laboring men of England-
and Germany with the working classes-
of the United States and showed that
the protective tariff had nothing what-
ever to do with the laboring men-
The wages of the laboring men were
regulated according to supply and de-

mand
¬

and density of population
and to no other cause Did you ever
notice the fact that the rich in this
country were getting richer and the
poor poorer What was the cause of-
t The cause of it lies in the fact

that the poor have had to pay more
for their goods under the guise of pro-
tection and this tax has gore into the
pockets of the bloated monopolists-
The speaker closed by citing the at-

tention of the people to the extrava ¬

gance of the last Congress
John B Milner said he had under-

stood since arriving in Lehi that some
people had been told that had it not
been for the Republican party there
would have been no sugar factory in-

Lehi but I suppose there is no neces-
sity of telling you that this is just the
opposite of the truth The McKinley
bill that Republican measure took
the tariff off sugar and allowed it to
come in free so that as a result we
can get a sack of sugar two dollars
cheaper now than we used to be able
to do this of course places our home
industries in competition with the for-
eign product The Democrats believe
that bounties should be given to our
infant industries because they need
fostering then when theyare able to
take care of themselves take oil the
bounty Democracy teaches all men
are created equal and that it was
never intended that one class of citi¬

zens should be robbed to support an-
other

¬

class The mission of the Amer-
ican government is to extend liberty
to all the inhabitants of this free land
It is not in the nature of this Repub-
lic

¬

to hntssany of its citizens The

Constitution of the United States
gives out government all the power
necessary for its proper administration
Over one hundred years liar demon-
strated this to be the fact Then why
want to give it more power-

A selection by the band was here
very prettily rendered eliciting ap-
plause

¬

Iron W II King spoke of the dis-
banding

¬

of the old parties aud said
Ithat the people now demanded nation-
al

¬

lines drawn on which they could
tight out their battles Ho did no
care whether a man was a Democrat
or a Republican bo long as he believed
honestly But he did not believe in v
man professing either Democracy or
Republicanism simply because some
man had told him so Democracy
is the friend of the people It told
the people that all men are created
equal that religious liberty is the her ¬

itage of all and the inalienable right-
of every man This was the doctrine
enunciated by Thomas Jefferson the
father of Democracy It was the
Democrats who gave ua the first six
amendments to the Constitution one
of which says that Congress shall
make no llaw respecting an establish ¬

ment of religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof It was Thom-
as

¬

Jefferson also that caused it to be
incorporated in those amendments-
that the people should not be abridged
of the freedom of speech and be-

queathed to them also the right of pe-
titioning government for a redress of
grievances-

Mr Kings speech was listened to
with most marked attention and not-
withstanding

¬

the lateness of the hour
being past eleven oclock before he
concluded yet the immense audience-
sat as one man He was waimly ap-
plauded

¬

AT siAxisn FORK

The Democrats of Spanish Fork held-
a rousing rally in the City Hall that
city Friday evening last Every avail-
able inch of space was occupied the
people being packed in like sardines
some even hanging on to the banisters-
W

I
O Creer was chosen chairman and

J Hayes secretary-
J U IMovie in addressing the peo¬

ple urged action that was theresultof
intelligent investigation Standing-
upon the historic eminence of the past
and present he noted the empirical
tendency toward aristocratic centrali-
zation

¬

Though the Prince of Wales-
is a gambler the English people rever ¬

ence him as a being having some di ¬

vine right England however had a
greater man iin whom was vested the
delegated sovereignly of the people
Gladstone Applause He admired
Hamilton as being Ehe father of Re ¬

publicanism but did not believe in his
principles Jefferson the father of
Democracy has not only won but re ¬

tained my admiration His principles
are mine and from them I purpose not
to deviate Had the Republican party
been successful in carrytnY-
full

jf
measures during the past yearTtlie

American people would have had less
privileges than the subjects of Great
Britain In verification of this fact-
I cite you the provisions of that execra ¬

ble measure the Force bill Legisla-
tive

¬

commissions is a practice based
entirely upon Republican principles
The sentiment of this country is free ¬

dom and unmistakably has that senti-
ment

¬

been expressed by putting a ma-
jority

¬

of over 120 in the present House
The Republicans claim to believe in
local selfgovernment Perhaps they
do But the Democrats believe in it
more They believe in it enough to
allow every man to share the benefits
instead ot a favored few We live in-

a land of protection and that protec ¬

tion requires the woikingman to pay
twice an international value for their
clothing and food Applause Kan
sus has tried Republicanism for years
but the tanners rose up and denounced-
it by electing Democratic Congress-
men

¬

Republicans put a Chinese wall
around combined capital which soon
becomes monopolistic by the trust sys¬

tem and the competition is handi-
capped

¬

and the thumbscrew of extor ¬

tion is placed upon the workingman-
Wien President Buchanan said

Your cause is just but I can do noth-
ing

¬

for you he spoke a great general
truth Had ha attempted to interfere
with the State rights of Missouri rev ¬

olution would have resulted During-
the past few years the Democrats have
manifested a desire to temper their
execution of the law with mercy The
segregation act in this Territory was-
a Republican policy The religious
belief test on citizenship matters was
put forth by Republican judges but
set aside by Democrats The Liberal
party has charged Grover Cleveland-
with coquetting with the Mormon peo-
ple

¬

Whoever has said that the Dem ¬

ocratic party has been the most perse
cutive of this people said what is not-
so Extirpation of the Mormon peo ¬

ple has been one of the avowed aims
of the Republican party

The chairman here introduced ex
Probate Judge VN Dusenberry as
the staunch Democrat who for years
had held office as a gift from the peo¬

ple but who has been superceded by
thel appointee of a Republican Freshi
UUIIU

Mr Dusenberry said Ladies and
gentlemen I am not a volunteer to ¬

night but drafted in I hail the day
of American politics in Utah We
want facts and principles we dont
want demogoguery We want to
learn where we are we dont want to
go like the Enquirer which has flipped
Hopped whirled anti turned yester¬

day a strong advocate of Democratic
doctrines today advocating Republi ¬

canism I wish to say that when
Prest Buchanan said your cause is
just but 1 can do nothing for you he
said more in favor of the Mormons
than any Republican President ever
did Not one has eyer acknowledged-
the justice of the cause and the can
donothingforyour party has been re ¬

peated by the Republican Elaine to
the Italian Government Republicans
will say the people are iignorant and
cannot be trusted Why Hamilton
said that and more lie added

the people are a swinish herd Such
was Republicanism years ago In
regard to unjust legislation did not
the Republicans pass the first bill dis-
criminating

¬

against Mormons Be-
cause

¬

a few KluKlux get together in
the South and keep a few negroes
flan votine the Republican party
would deprive every State from their
Slate sovereignty That is Republi ¬

canism We cant stand on the acts
of men we must build our superstruct-
ure

¬

on its corner stones of principles
In regard to tariff How is it that
you can buy an American made sew ¬

ingmachine or plow in Liverpool-
Eng for about onehalf of what iit
costs here Why it is to fatten the
purseproud monopolists who in a few
rears have accumulated millions
Applause Who does tariff benefit

The monopolist not you and me The
Enquirer said last night t dont know
what it will say tonight that tariff
benefits the people If it does the
people would espouse the Republican
cause But too blaiiilyl do the people
see that it benefits money kings who
tbove all pre least entitled to its bene-
fits

¬

The Judge here read the Demo-
cratic

¬

platform which was repeatedly
applauded Grover Cleveland paid
the expenses of the government and
then left an immense amount in the
Treasury Along comes a Republican
Congress and appropriates a billion-
of money The Republicans have been
hunting up and pointing to the ras-
cality

¬

of all mean Democrats But I
pity the man who begins that with the
Republicans for it would tnko a life ¬

time and make volumes The Repub ¬

lican is liko a helldiver you dont
know where he will come Upfybiipin
one down and you cant tell Where
hell sit I am heaiitily iir favor of the
division on national lines and hope
literature on the subject will be dis¬

trihuted and clubs formed To the
ladies when the Democratic Presi-
dent

¬

gets ill power you Will get cheap-
er

¬

sewing machines and get the right-
to vote For years the Liberals have
been howling for us to work on a
national platform and ijow because-
we do it they say lniggcr in the
fence There is Statehood in it

Yes I say there is Statehood in it
and what of it j

AT ALPJNJ
A Democratic rally was held at Al

nine last evening at which W II
King and A L Booth expounded the
principles of Democracy to a large aud
enthusiastic audience A club was
formed with Stephen Moyle presi
lent and Thomas Carlyle vicepresi ¬

dent A secretary and treasurer was
also elected The people want to hear
both sides before joining either so
that only about twenty signed the roll
last l1ight

To the Public
I wish to state that Mr Nielsen is

unjustified in casting any reflections
on the work done by mo on the Park
last year as he did in the City Coun ¬

cil last Monday night and once be
fore I want him to understand thatI did the work satisfactory to the
City Council as they accepted it at the
md of the season Even though Ihad not done the work properly what
him that got to do with him Did he
not know that he was bidding on the
work as the Park then existed He
ought to have known when he sent in
his figure what he was doing It is
rather small ard unbusinesslikejjor-
i L

T1CI8entoCeine
Ar Jnthigence or

rather ignorance by casting reflections
on my work for 1890

Gi H BLOOM6TJ3UBEKG
Florist and Landscape Gardener-

Y P S C E AT MINNEAPOLIS

See That Your Tickets Read via the
Union Pacific

To those desiring to visit Minneapo-
lis Minn during the meeting of the
Young Peoples Society of Christian
Endeavor July 9th to 12th the Union
Pacific will sell tickets to Minneapolis
from all coupon stations at one fare
for the round trip Call on or write to
me for particulars

GEO W OKAIG
tj6 Agent U P System

< >
JEFFERSON CLUB MEETING-

The Jefferson Club of Provo and all
enquiring friends will meet in the
Central schoolhouse at 8 oclock p m

Friday evening June 19th to talk
over and study Democracy enrol
members and elect delegates to
the county convention All voters of
the Fourth and Fifth Wards are in-
vited to be present-

E A WILSON President
<c>

I C N E A of U S
stands for International Convention
National Educational Association of
the United States which will meet at
Toronto Canada July 14th to 17th
For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets from all coupon stations-
to Toronto at one fare for the round-
trip Plus 200 membership fee

See that your tickets read via the
Onion Pacific

Call on or write to me for particu-
lars GEO W CRAIG

tj10 Agent U P System
11S >

Early Potatoes
EDITOR DISPATCH I have this day

planted two rows of Thorburns extra
early potatoes in my garden I will
send you some of the proceeds in five
weeks and if they are not ready for
the table at that time I will give to
Utah County Agricultural Society five
bushels of the same potatoes to be
awarded as premiums at the coming
fair Y C 12s

PROVO June 1 1891

Only 2500 to Pueblo and Return
To those desiring to attend the open-

ing of the Colorado Mineral Palace at
Pueblo July 4 the Union Pacific will
sell tickets at one fare for the round-
trip on July 1st and 2d Tickets good-
to return until and including July
20th G W CRAIG

tj1 Agent U P System

Estray Notice-

I have at my place in the Third
Ward Provo one light red cow white
under belly two or three years old
brand resembling W B on left ribs

O
Owner can haye the same by pay ¬

ing charges W P COWNOVERO
< >

4th of July Rates
As usual the Union Pacific will sell

tickets from all stations to neighbor
jug cities at one fare for the round-
trip Call on or write me for par¬

ticulars GEO W CRAIG
tj4 Agent U P System

< >

Estray Notice-

I have at my place one roan cow 3
years old branded with an anchor on
right ribs Owner can have her by
paying for advertising

W M OUMOND
Lake Shore Utah Co Utah
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0POWDER

I

Absolutely Pure
A cream of tartar baking powder

Highest of all in leavening strength
Latest U S Government Food Report
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MEROHANTS
G

GOOD GOODS
COURTEOUS TREATMENT-

LOW PRICES

New Ooods arriving almost dailv GaL
soon and call often

Ceo W Mickel Co
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

fflE mST COMPLETE PLANING MILS IN UTAH OUTSIDE OF SALT LAIE

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL IN STOCK

DOORS SASH AND MOaeLDIItCiv
GAO w 2vaCssEf + Mavaa a

PYNE MAIBEN
THE DRUGGISTSCnr-

ry the Largest and Finest Selection o-

fWALL° PAPER
IN OUTHERST UTAH

Send or C tll ±037 Sanlp1e-
sR s Je LIDDIARDBUIL-

DER and CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK

ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED-

Two Blocks West and two Blocks South of Courthouse Provo Utah

SAMUEL LIDDIARD
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Promptly Furnished on any kind Work
EsPoipEnfcE SOL1ctTEpJ

provo U1iah

G OTT THEM BOT11

Sheriff Fowlers Latest Coun-

terfeit

¬

Exploit-

He NabsTwo For erersWhile
Plying Their Work at

Price Station

One of His Birds Cets Away
From Him but He Bags

It Again

Sheriff Fowler left Provo last Friday
with a man in charge supposed to be-
a deserter from Fort DuChesne as the
officers of the Fortwired him to take
the man to Price and they would meet
him Arriving at Price he was made
aware of the fact that a forgery had
been committed there that same morn ¬

ingIt appears said Sheriff Fowler to-

a DISPATCH reporter that two men
had cashed a check for 147 at the bank
run by the Emery County Mercantile
company which they paid in gold
After being put in possession of the
facts by the proprietors of the store
and bank I started to work on the
case Having secured a minute des
cription I posted the men on train No
2 giving the conductor a complete ¬

cription as I thought the two men
would be likely to board the train
somewhere between there and Green
River I took tho first westbound
train to look out for them on this side
and by the time I had reached Thistle
I received a message from the conduc-
tor

¬

of No 2 that two men answering
he description had got on the train at
Lower Crossing with tickets for Grand
Junction I immediately wired the
sheriff at that place to meet train No
2 and net te men I took the next
train arrriving in Grand Junc-
tion pn Saturday morning I found
the men there and in searching
I discovered a certificate of member-
ship of the detective agency of E A
Franks Salt Lake City with tho true
signature and photo of E A Franks
I also found three checks made out on
the Utah Commercial and Savings
bank Salt Lake City for 144 each
and made payable to J C Moore of
he Pinkerton Detective Agency The
heck cashed at Price was also made
payable to J C Moore and was en-
dorsed by one of the two men who
signed himself J C Moore He had a
J C Moore detective badge pinned-
to his vest which helped to convince
thee cashier that he was the right man

ti llfIli ncU rl Ti lrm
men and 130 in gold As they had
paid their fares to Grand Junction this
money accounted for the shortage
from the amount obtained from the
bank They gave their names as
Woods and claimed to be half broth-
ers Their story is to the effect that
they had seen J C Moore at Price
and he had given them the checks and
also the badge telling them it might
help them in cashing the checks They
had been paid 10 for cashing the
heck and the alleged J C Moore had
departed with the rest of the money-

I brought the men back to Price on
Monday morning about 2 oclock and
took them to the hotel and stood guard
over them until morning When
morning came I washed and went
down stairs and sent a boy to bring
the Justice of the Peace to the hotel
While there engaged one of the prisone-
rs came down stairs I asked him

where his partner was lIe replied-
I dont know didnt he come down

with you I knew he was lying so
upstairs I went and there found my
bird had flown I secured the other
one in irons and then started in
pursuit of my flying hero I found he
had taken to the brush and I followed
him a considerable distance and then
lost the trail I returned and got a
horse and started others on the trail
by offering a reward of 50 for his
capture We kept on the trail
until nearly noon when he was dis-

covered by two boys He was laying
under a large flat rock where he had
crawled leaving only his head visible
Some of the men stepped forward and
got hold of him lie was taken back-
to Price and both were examined be-

fore the Justice of the Peace and
boundoyer to await the action of the
grand jury in the sum of 1500 each
They were given into the hands of the

sheriff of Emery county and will lan ¬

guish in the county jail at Castle
Dale

The two men after leaving Price
must have walked at a rattling pace-
as the distance from Price to Lower
Crossing is forty miles which they
accomplished in a few hours


